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MonitorMyMac Now Free to Help Parents Protect their Children Online
Published on 02/09/10
UK based Arten Science today announced that MonitorMyMac, their Macintosh software which
gives Timed Screenshots and Webcam Images with FTP Upload, is now available free of
charge
for all parents to help them keep their children safe online by monitoring their computer
usage. MonitorMyMac takes timed snapshots of your computer Screen and/or takes snapshots
from your connected Webcam.
Ripley, United Kingdom - Arten Science today is pleased to announce that their Macintosh
software MonitorMyMac which gives Timed Screenshots and Webcam Images with FTP
Upload, is
now available FREE of charge for all parents to help them keep their children safe online
by monitoring their computer usage.
MonitorMyMac takes timed snapshots of your computer Screen(s) and / or takes snapshots
from your connected Webcam. These images are stored locally or remotely and are also
optionally uploaded to your FTP server or MobileMe Account meaning they can they be
accessed from anywhere via Webpage Bookmarks.
View your Childs Computer and/or Webcam from Your iPhone, Netbook, Computer or any Web
Enabled Device. A Quicktime movie of the captured images can be generated and viewed at a
later date, or as a record of events.
General Features
* Supplied as a Universal Binary for Mac OSX
* Easy to use, Modern, Attractive, Clean and Minimal Interface
* Requires No Installation
* Can be run from a USB drive
* Low CPU and Memory Footprint
* Easily Customised with Many Preferences Options
* Big Brother to the Popular ScreenAudit Software
* Remembers the Locations and Sizes of All Windows
Specific Features
* Snapshots of your Screen and/or Webcam at Timed Intervals
* View your Images Remotely by Accessing HTML Bookmarks
* Full Stealth Capability **Not Available in Free Edition
* Save Images to a Quicktime Movie / Slideshow
* Built in Image Viewer
* Stores Your Images Locally or on a Shared Device
* Automatically Upload Images to FTP Server
* Ability to convert Selected Images to a Quicktime Movie
* User Definable Image Quality and Snapshot Interval
* Three Webcam Image Size Choices
* Easy Archive Facility
* Support for Dual Monitors
* Speech Capability
* Activity Log with TimeStamp
* Can Capture the Dashboard and 'All Spaces'
* Supplied with an 18 Page Manual in PDF Format
Questions and Answers
Q: How will MonitorMyMac help me Monitor my Childrens Internet Usage?
A: If you install MonitorMyMac on your child's computer they will be less likely to become
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exposed to the seedier side of the internet as they know you can monitor what they are
doing. If you periodically check their screenshots you can be alerted to a potential
problem before it occurs.
Being able to see what was on their screen and also what they were doing (via the webcam)
gives you the ability to stay aware of what they are doing. Of course, they can quit MMS,
but if they do - that's your cue that they may be up to no good. Either way you are
informed. Your child's computer usage will not come as a surprise to you.
There are many products that are available to help you protect your children online.
MonitorMyMac is not a replacement for them, it is an extra line of defence that may
however make all the difference. MonitorMyMac can also be used to provide the evidence
that is so often lacking when trying to establish a case against an internet predator.
Arten Science:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/artenscience/Home.html
MonitorMyMac:
http://www.monitormymac.co.uk/
Get Safe Online:
http://www.getsafeonline.org/
Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre:
http://www.ceop.gov.uk/
Click Clever, Click Safe:
http://clickcleverclicksafe.direct.gov.uk/index.html

Arten Science was setup in early 2007 to design, develop and market Quality, Cross
Platform, Commercial Software for Apple Macintosh OSX and Microsoft Windows. We are
committed to Quality and Excellence. Our Cross Platform Email, Text and File Encryption
Software, R10Cipher was recently shortlisted for the Information Security Product of the
Year award, by the British Computer Society and Computing Magazine. All of our commercial
products can also be tailored, modified and enhanced to suit the specific requirements of
our customers. Arten Science: Quality and Innovative Software Solutions.
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